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PERFACE

The purpose ul‘ this publication is to provide a basic source of I “or-mat-

\Err-ire plmmigm, opurnbions and training.
Ect': ffediml Battalion wishes to express appreciation to thsw
ad :tz-sn who collected and compiled the material for this hisfx’yc
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‘TTRODUCTIOQ

Organization

Th» :resent 326th Medical BaLtalicnw
moy 0' 3 :euruary 196h1 under TO" 8-c~.

1 tr “ 10 JuJy 1962, 3 which delet

activated at Fort Cnipbcli, Ken-
t The Buttalion‘s TOE ins am~"ded by
1.. certain critics: Lrof‘:13"‘ fficersicr((20\ -_Lloned units and suLitut ti in some positicgs Moqu 1 f‘““ice
C rps \TJ-} ‘-iicers, one (1) Male Nurs (\C) and three htnd1Cu 51:"=2 {311) EM
fur an 2;:reg:te strength of three huni‘edforty (3L0) for CONUSo cratinnsg
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Ui‘h the cctivation of the 326th Mezical Battalion it assumed :39 fission
to prn\;ie Iii: and division level medic 7 service to div1sion units :‘ rwrqu—
ea,“ 1.5 - u hediral Battalion beca.~ organic to the IOlst Airb:r:: 5;;pcrt
Ccmmnnct‘ -13 3331c capabilities of the newly organized Battalion rsrzi: un-
changed :r:: tsase c; its predecessor, 2:5 326th Medical Company. :E~se cap-;Filit;s< far: as foLlows: Ambulance Evzcuation, clearing station 1:21-xent
(Baotd‘51 l 72 hour holcing capabilit3;, definitive psychiatric trent-rit, disv
:‘LSCTT :::Tice On a unit level, enerzency dnntal treatment, basic ::;1‘;L lab~
oratorf :r::ed““es, livision level med1cal supply and second echelon z: i151
equip;1‘;.': liintez‘ance.

The :asic organization of the battais: remained unchanged until -
1965, a: tzis time, the battalion conv:r:ed to the TOE 8-65F. With tit ;~"
sion t: the :::trot series TOE, the fol-:a 1g significant changes t: :2:
saries TC: 33:;rred5 The organic transportation capability of the :a:ta-i u
was red::ei from 100% to'75%. The 7.6223191fle (M-lh) was replaced E7 the SSoISKXHléi’ Rifle and.uith.the addition of a portable x-ray apparat"=, t1: beta“lion s:::e-r capabilities were improved. On 5 Julv 1965, Companr 3 d-‘jzrted
CONE a: ;:-. of the Support Battalion c-; tie lst Brigade of the lC-:: airborneDivisi_u, 21;: reducing the aggregate :att:lion stLrength to 250.

C: i n1: iet 1967 the battalion "as r=eorganixed inder the Golf Ser.es TC: 6
This a‘;*‘ one (l) powerman, changed the Senior Medical Aidman to the grade oi2-7 ~1iei two (2) supply clerks.

The E122:lion was reorganized under K series TOE and General Orzers 250L7
The addrd :rw .nd additional equipment vzc: was deemed necessarv ft: icrlov-V- ,_,‘.,‘rent ta ;;a;.nv. This battalion is no" opeating under In series TUE and General
Crders 32 3

Previous C tenders

Con~-':er of the 326th medical Battalion since activation have : en:

rs; Foster c. McCaieb, m: Feb 6h -'- Jul 6h

Li: Floyd W. Baker, HE Jul 6h - Sep 65

I'LL} Francis Hogan Jr’ EEC ‘ Sap 6S Sep 66 . —

KA ‘14 Ran L. mumps, MC sap 65 Dec 66



LTC Isadore O. Pcppe, IE

LI: Rm 1.. Phillips, pic May 67 m Present
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CHAPTER l
PERSONNFL AND ADMTIW ,CfIxPIOX

The personnel aid. administrative activitic: ‘1 the )2: th Meical Iznlmlisr.
were conccmtra ted t: the following major areas; Ltjwz‘ovemnh of inc exizztoing
personne] maxing/came... :ystem, development and 51:13.13: :‘nd .-.s.'ective bat tal'cz‘.
massage center, cooriixation of major military ~73 :l act 1 raties and cot vdi: -t
111g the person'lel sitL‘C-ion as related to this alien's deployment to US

“x1LL
$$LIV

U'l

Titer-7 were tic: (3,. major problem areas 1'11 :chich+ he b: lk of the portal:
and ad" '~‘ ' strr‘ftive 1::i'rities were channeled. First, was the monitoring 1‘
FOR/POI} ouali-1c:ti:: c: the constantly changing persor- :el situation, ‘i‘l'xe se:-
0nd was t;-c slotting :f ini‘viduals by MOS. Bet: 31‘ thees problems hum 0-3 ‘.

resolved with a Lin-:3: of administrative trams.

:_:_. :osition Assignments Ears; the ‘i’ear

I‘3ttalion Corxmfncier Branch Period of Axigrrr'“
LTC Isadore C. Peppe DC l Jan 67 - 6 Liar 6?
LTC Ran L. Phillips MC 7 Hay 67 - Present.

Battalion Exeecuti :e 3:: n-- -cel'
CPT Wendell Step: MSG -Jan 67 - 29 1‘1"
MAJ Teodore 7ill:::1:.."3. MSG 30 May 67 - Pro-33.

-ttalion Adjutant- Sol

CPT Barrv L. B’ggs I“ C l Jan 67 - 16 Feb J1LT John‘1.. GrLs3s MSG l7 Feb 67 - l Jul
3LT Paul F. '-’sIe to: MSG 7 Jul 67 - h Sen
1LT William H. Eori MSG 5' Sep 67 - 31 Dec

(TN

C)‘\

ml

(h

(M

attalion 8-2/3 szicsr ' '
.

.

CPT Arthur E. szps:: MSG l Jan 67 - 23 Mar 57CPI Michael C. Bane: MSG 2h Var 67 - 21 nag E."
CPT John H. McLean MSG ll Oct 67 - Present

Battalion So}; Offic=_*-

JLT James A. Scott IvIsc
'

1 Jan 67 - s Hay 5:7
1LT Eddie L. Young MSG 6 May 67 - 25 Jul 63
1LT Thams 11. Erwin m0 26 Jul 67 - 31 Dec V;—

y



Coyanz Commanders

Headquarters I; Company A

CPTHm'ry “in Case
1LT FOS‘ELr D. Foreman
OPT Willicm Ta Knapp

Ummany B

0??
v mLP;

v—i{VLCTvtr—l Ca Baker
at cf L. T-‘-".;;gs

1LT Thcxas 1‘1. Brain
CPT John M. McLean
1LT John H. Grubbs
CPT Conrad H. Easley

YT)

Comets;— C

{Ll—‘1‘ Gerrld all Hauling
CPT Jeri E. Vernon
TT Jesss P. Hackett
OPT Charles E. Jordan

gmrw“Iv

MC

MSC
MSG
MS C
MSG

143:0

MSG
use
MC

1 zYI‘J‘. ()1 c- (J Kits" C7
.

'1‘ (\7 .- 17 Cftt 67
I; Jot o7 - Pz'rzcnt
'7

Jan 67 - 16 Feb 67
T Feb 67 - '7 Jun 67
Jun 67 - 2:; Jill 67

2-1? Jul 67 - Oct (-37ll Oct 57 - 17 Oct <37

13 Oct 67 - Present

If.)

'r-V

H

l Jan 57 - 19 Icy 6,7

l9 E-Iay 67 - 2F Jun 67
25 Jun 67 - 1'." Oct 6'?
15 Oct 67 ~ Present.



CHAPTER 2

LOGISTIC§

992222;

Logistical functions under the supervision of 'he Bf-x -_:,’-_:'.o:: Supp“- .- t‘t‘fi: :'
3:3 grouped into tI-scce areas: Division Medic ml S1:‘1y Oil‘l :e_. 311-3 13:1! .1u Lon

clitmtenence Section, and the Battelion 31mp11.5' e +1311. “1-4111341, a1 hi1 Ltie:
xing i?67 will be described Imder these headi?

o

S.

Battalion Supply Sec*i::: 'S-h)

Throughot‘ tho fear, the section experience: :r. extaene person: ‘ L“; ‘ '
T‘lere Ur ethnic (3 3-21 Property Book Office::, and th: ,z (3) Fiopc: L“

Hon—Corr. .;.:sionod C;;icers° Despite tris fact 1:: section contnged to 1.1:

adeq1.m1;.,..‘.y, recei '11: er. o1'erall rating of excellent on the unnuei Cenel l I.-~
spection held in Lajgst 1967.

.\
'1)

l
:J

‘-

.'

- 1...-~
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I‘.:r.-ng the me-“"z‘. of June and July 1967, two (2) of the battalion‘: 1-1.": s

were a‘x.rted 101‘ ri.‘: control in the areas of Zezz‘ait and Washin Jon, "-1. "‘19

sectior react d i::32:1'8..e1y, placing an order and izsuing all SU :3110°. arr-:7“.
for an event 12.1 moi“: out by any of the companies. During the onr.— mag. 1.‘ :--.“.L
promen- held m 1‘3? 1957: this SBCtion experienced very little actim g; 1 g

the short duration cf the problem and the detaczed status of the line «:C“ 11:. =

Late summer an: early fall brought the rquirenent of preparing for »

ployxrent to US$51--. Change over of TOE, recuisitioning of supplies :‘eq:i.-
for derloymnt to 1"3. 33110, and air and surface :s‘re were all handlec Ly the
section in preparir ~ each wit for deployment. -...e last major acti'ntjr cf :sz:
year was that of c-e...ring and turning over all station property and biild‘rf
to Post G-h. The rerall trend for 1967 proved to be that of steady ir;rovcr.1

~n~Division Medical Swplj‘ qzzice

During the ear DIED experienced a. siguficszt mmber of personnel c.3ns‘3'
Ot'ers. There were four (h) Division Medical 51...le Officers and three (3):
ision Medical 811;: l: EIon-Camnissioned Officers. Zespite this fact the sect: ‘ .

cnring the Annual General Inspection conducted in Angust 1967.

In the spring Dl-ZSD concentrated its efforts 3:1 conducting quarterly rei-
ical inspections, controlling dispensary expenditures, and assisting the 3;"
Battalion, 506th Infantry bv providing technical advice. In the latter par“:
of spring tests were made on a new portable x-ray apparatus, proving that ‘1

machine is meat-passed me to the qtn'ck developreri time of the Polaroid fil‘.
The latter part of the year was wt in preparing the section for dc:*.-; ~

ment overseas. EJSO was reconfigured from a 15-day load to that of ’a 30-day:
load. Ml Imits in the Division were inspected to insure that units wouldc‘
ploy With all medical equipment authorized. In Setober 1967, the section loa‘:;‘
out 60% of it's eqm'pment mud shipped by sea, following it one (l) month late:
with the ranaining elenents. The month of Decanter 1967 was spat establishxz
a surng systm in WAC and gaimng housing for the medical supplies.

3
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Battalion Maintenance Sect": 5n

The ma or 'roblnm faced in the ear 1967 ,
over and shortage of qualified personnel at C
section rendering all the assistance possible
keep all catifnent in a combat ready status.
experience i: the area vigorous programs Ker
Classes w;rc ::nducted by Third Army Maintenr
cxl AssistanC‘ Team, and the BOlst Mainfensnc
mention‘d pr:Llams the battalion maintenan:

W"

was that of personnel change-
cmpany level. According r, the
to the units in aw atte 3 to
To compens:e for the lack of

e set up anc.run the entire year”
nee szistars TeTw) Posi lechni-
e Nansrgement Team. Deep: 1 c the
section continued to'fun:iion exm

\

cepticqarlg veil, receiving a rating of excellent on the Annual General In~
spectivn.

The letter part of the year was spent in preparing for the depl:*icnt of
the battalisn f: USLEPAC. Numerous inspecti:
of Octoi:r 5:5 Tovezber 1967 to insure the I

piece o: equigient. The last two (2) metihs
loading of the section for deployment. 3: 9
station property belonging to maintenance was
the lack of experienced personnel, the trend
provement.

ns were conducted during
eh combat effectiven‘es
of the year ver spent U

December 1967, all bu;li;:gs and
turned over to the S-L, Tospite
for 1967 was that of sie;i: im-
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CHAPTER 3

INTELI:GENCE ACTIVITIES

The intCIIigenco activities :f the 326th Medical Batt?li\n more concen-
Iated i1: t1; . {allovulg arcas: 5:.er and r.:‘curr-.'te init’LHLC“ if rcqmst for
indiv1idu I s :"IK‘ity Clearances, Fackgrovnd invert" 71131011.", "-n :1? . 15:21:;uzd aliens,
y?oper s:wf {Llrding of dc-fcns infounabion, irW. Led ‘ *el‘i“ ve Lrwining
and COL. wer-intelligcnce to preclude the unguLs -zad rCLuase C; :IassLIiea ;u~
formation.

On E3 Aggust I~07. this "Ti: n15 g0 9n the zukojirjrto star: confidentia.
materia1.. It res Jirected t“ 13::5r hea ”5;"rgnr“ inch Jm Liriinq Al thiu nab
erial b3 acco *3?i;bad 03 135415; and labeling it he gem: as secret muperial.
This was t0 t;uin units in nandIJrg, Incging 21d storing of se;ret mapcwiala
The batzalion (ACAunUered no pr:b1a:s in this area.

Pre~R .Tave::, andvsvcr -nt pha5(m of 5:7-f3'“snt of t“s
W .s :"iS‘waS 9123;; 2: eeuuriuy. Also spC"r-1 5";ntio* is now

being p8Ad to aII security measures tc include unit perimeter :Jerd.

\I



CHAPTE h

TRAINING

ELT'I'ALION

gt-I’he-Job Training

On-the-job training for medical personnel in the battalion improves: slight-
ly a’nce the last quarter. An increase number of nedical personnel were giver).
an opportunity to work in the dispensary, dental clinic, mental hygiene :Linic
and 12th L'vacua ion Hospital.

thaical_Trairf:.:
Phy:ical training for the 326th Medical Battalion is now a matter :f i:-

CliViduéll I‘eSPCIifibili’Gy. The pull-1m bar is still the center of attracti::..
Estever, the tz‘tells, basketball and volley‘call have replaced the air“: :rtze
runs. The last:hysical combat proficirncgr test was conducted for the T": :ca].
:attalion dm'ing the week of 25 Scptember l :67. The overall average c: ‘-::.s
azit was 1128. .

FOR/POM Trainl.’ "
On 28 Auggst 1967, the battalion received the alert for overseas xxx-.3215

At this time the battalion initiated Phase I of pre-deployment training. =.:.is
program consiSZed of an increase of mandatory classes and school quotas Ill
training was directed tward the individual rather than the unit. Phare I: e: '

pmd—deploymmt commced on 9 October md was designed to increase um: skills:
The battalion cmenced deployment on 10 October and completed the move 3:: 30
Decanber 1967.

Schools

On-Post Schools

The Medical Battalion placed command ezghasis on utilization of on-post
schools facilities. The on-post schools in which the larger nmnber of personnel
pmicipated included, jmnpmaster school, aimobility school, basic radio school,
aerial—mam school, and divisim amply school,

Off-Post Schools

Here again is an a rea in which comand emphasis paid off. A number of
oicer and enlisted persmmel attwded off-post schools to better qua “'7 +7131-
selves in the fields of smply, medical, maintenance, ad cnil affairs.
Mission Styport Trading _

All units of tie Hediml Betta ion had numerous opportunities to 53:; art
the Post, Division and/or Division elements in the field md in garrison drug
this year. In met cases xe battalion was supporting the Post and Division so



much that an effective training program within the battalion was impossible.
' At pmscnt, all companies are engaged in mission training. Three (3) compan-
ies are forward with the Brigades and one (l) company remains with the Divisi-
on Base.

'53 Mob ility Training

Air mobility training was conducted for all company air mobility teams of
this unit during the week of 1h August 1967. The training was conducted in ”mm
(2) phases. Phase I: Formal training for Air Mobility Officers and Non-Cor"-
missioned Officers teams. Phases II: Actual loading and unloading exercises
by unit air mobility teams. This training assisted the units in maintaining a
high air mobility degree of proficiency in the conduct of movement by air by
troops and equipment. This proficiency is now being tested'hy in—Country com-
ritt‘nnts for loading tables, equipment configm'ntion, and actual {r movement.

C

Sling Load Train'

Sling load training was conducted through out the last quarter at Fort
Carrbelg Its purpose was to train key individus in sbLng various aircraft,
Since this Imit's arrival in-ccuntry, additional classes have been attended bybattalion personnel.

In-country training now being conducted is now mission oriented and that
s prescribed by the Master Training Schedule and pertinent Support Command,“ivision, II Field Force, and EARV Regulations.

9u...

Hajor Field Rcercises

One Shot (Eglin)
Joint excercise One Shot (Eglin) was conducted 3O January 1967 through

2 Fatimary 1967. This exercise involved the deployment and redeployment of thelOlst éirborne Division DEF as the Anny Force ([LIWOR) corponent in a IBSTRICOMJoint Task Force. The operation consisted of an Airborne Assault (H-hour,
3~Day) on DZ Pino by the parachute assault echelon of the DEF (of which Germany
3, 326th Medical Battalion was part) to seize objective area Puerto. Thisaercise provided Compmy C with a realistic training vehicle to test the fol~loving operational areas: cmunications, administration, medical evacuation,
maintenance md media; reapply. It also provided training in air movement
and airborne assmlts. '

%ration Bloodsh
_

Troop Test Ream (Operation Bloodshot), conducted o March through 10 Manor
1967 was a realistic trdm'ng vehicle for the personnel of Gmnpany B, 326th
Medical Battalion md supported the ald Brigade in a counterinsurgency typeoperation. Company B mved to the field with full IDELE equipment and person-nel. This exercise provided the carpmy an opportunity to set 1m and operate
a couplete cleaning station. At the time o’f the FTX only a few of the person-nel had worked with the equipment or even seen a complete clearing station in
operation. This exercise provided a recomized need for field experience.Particulary in the areas of patient haning md management. Simulated casualties



and medical play in this problem did not tax the facilities of company B but
it did prove to be a valuable experience.

Cherokee Trail XI

Cherokee Trail XI conducted ll; March through 2h Marc}: 7.99? was a realistic
exercise involving Compmy C, 325th Medical Battalion and szrgported the 3rd Bri-
gade in i countersurgency type operation conducted by [BA Special Warfare school
at Fort Bragg, North Carolina. Company C was given the respcnsibility of sup.-
porting he 3rd Brigade with only a limited holding due to the shortage of p71»-

sonnel. This exercise provided a good training vehicle for simulated casulties
and medical play in a counterinsurgency type operation.

ETX Airlog

FIX Airlog conducted 6 April througi 8 April 1967 was a realistic training
vehicle for the personnel of the 326th Medical Battalion tr: supported the 1Clst-
klztcme Division in a Airborne 5;”; Aimobile operation. The aercise involved
moving elements of the battalic: from Fort Campbell, Kentuz‘sy to Bakalar AFB,
Indirti, marshalling at Bakalar 5.3, and returning to Fort 35::pbell for ".1 Air~
born: Assault on Bastogm Drop Z225. The unit received valuable trainrzg in the
areas of airland operations, czlcading and rigging of eq‘izent and irmovement.
There were no major problems e22: rmtered in this operatic: and the battalion
gained a great mil or amalgam.“

3‘27. Goblin Hunt I
ET}: Goblin Hmt I conducts-i 22 Hay through 29 May 1957. This exs rcise

was to testtthe fouming Operati:nal areas: staff procetres, battalion and
cape-2y commications, administrative support of the lOls': .‘irborne Division
to inalude procemres involving :edical evacuation, mainterzzce, and medical re-
supplj and 50 to provide realistic training for the battalion in a counter-
51:55:13? type OpemtiM. During this aerciso the battalic: participated to the
rains: extent possible. Headqiarters and Company A provided medical service
3f *- the lOlst Swport Omnand ani Division rear elemmts. shay also served as
Lt? level mdical smport. Ctr-gay B and C supported their respective Brigades.

In the staff fmctions and gracedures the S-l section incurred no major
table-:15. However, the initial strength reports suhnitteci '27 subordinate units

were not accurate md required :Z’..=:1ges throughout the exercise. The normal de—

lqr in receiving orders md personnel tm'bulance contributed significantly to
this problem.

The S-h encountered no major problms however, there was very little red»
ical logistics play. Minor problers encomtemd were: Assiged smply rate
of pyrotechnics was not adequate to meet the mqm'ranent of this unit. Closer
attention is needed in field sanitation for all wits of Surgort Command.

The 8-2/3 section was ina.-ive during FTX Goblin Hunt due to the Brigades
having operaticzml control of the medical companies.

Commicatims with the manies was excellmt throughout the FTX. It
was noted that radio operators needed additional training.-. 9'~ ~



The overall performance of the battalion was 91:3.er nt. T1}: major problnms
encountered were the continual administrative support requirement. in garrison,
lack of coordination with helicopter smmport for medical evacuations and non-
esmilcbility oi‘ personnel. The Medical Battalion gained Imovloi-x‘‘lo infor—
mation to preclude future problem that might ariSe in 11me :grzz‘gionn. 1A-

10
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CHAPTER 5

OTHER MAJOR BA ALION ACTIVITIES

This section will include portions of the Pre-Pfovemen-f, Movement, Post-
Iviovcmcnt, Base Camp Demlopzwnt, and In-Comtry Training Reports pertenient to
the history of this battalion.

Pre-Movement

1. Mission: The battalion prepares for overseas movement.

2. Concept of Operations: The Medical Battalion prepares plans for movec-
ment to South Vietnam in six (6) increments. The ls: increment consists of the
Advanced Planning Group, and increment the Advance Party, 3rd increment Company
C, 24th increment Headquarters and Company A, 5th increment Conpany B, and the
t3: increment the Rear Detachmnt.

3. Ececution:

a. S—l Imti Lties

(1) The entire Smart Carmand of the lOlst Airborne Division wasasswhled at 031630 August 1967 and was informed by re Comanding Officer,Colonel Robert W. [11:21, that the lOlst Airborne Division was scheduled for de-
ployment to IEARPLC.

(2) The following day at 01.11300 August 1967, the Personnel Staff
Hon-Commissioned Officer and separate mit clerks were provided a machine ros-ter of all deployable and non—deployable personnel assigned to the unit forverification a nd return. These rosters we re returned to the Personnel Man-agaent Brmch at 051300 ingust 1967.

(3) On 08%)?) August 1967, all Support Comand Non-CommissionedOfficers were invited to attend a breafast held by the Support Command Comnan—
der for the purpose of infomin'g personnel of the advan ages of remaining withthe Imit and requesting volunteers to return with their. respective mite.

(h) Lihense on 8 Lngust 1967, the Battalion Commander, Lieutent—ant Colonel Ran L. Phillips hosted a recepon for all Vietnan returnees.

(5) A list of all medical personnel was submitted to the DivisionSingeon's pggovr smf tr;surf yp yjr CVIII Airborne Corps Surgeon's ofce. 0nthe 25th of Lugmt 1967, a‘ roster of non-deployable personnel with assignmentinstructions was received frm the Persomel Management Branch. Later in theafternoon a. meeng was chucfed by Lieutentant Colonel IJIcGuire of the Divi-sion Finance Office to explainpay procedm-es for personnel departing the Divi-sion and control of finncial records.

ll



(6) On 300800 August 1967, the battalion received a roster of
‘82nd {dz-borne Division personnel expected to be aszi gnedn I» POSD of S October
1967 was established for planning purposes. On S September 1967, the battalion
out-processed personnel for movenent to 82nd Airborne Division.

(7) On 1.11350 Septexi‘er 1967, the Support C:,.~~.~::3ncl Commander gave
a classified briefing on his in-cozzntry visit. On the 11413:: of September 1967,
the Battalion Executive Officer attended a conference with the Support Command
Commander for the purpose of Advance Party planning. Later, the Battalion Com--

mander, mecutive Officer and 8-1 Officer discussed selection of Advanced Party
personnel.

(8) The Final Readiness Report was submitted to the Support Comm

mend 8-3 on 050600 October 1967.4

b. S-2/3 Activities

(1) This unit receive-i the movement orders on 23 August 1967.
eipt of the orders, the 5-3 section commenced cming 2.11 necessary
ion to conduct FOR/POM t 112.; requirements.

[men re
infome‘:

(2) During the perioi 21 August to S October 1967, this unit gave
priority to personnel to attend ~::-post division conducted schools and off-post
schooling. I; total of 35 junior leaiers, potential junior leaders, and key
specialists attended the following schools: jumpmaster, anorer, air-mbility,
quick kill, CBR Officer and Non-Citissioned Officers, air ground operation,
preventive maintenance, EDD, Supp-1;: and forward observer, and commmication;

(3) During the period of S October to 20 November 1967, this 112:1"

sent persmel to the following schoob: wheel vehicle mechazic, sling loading,
field smitation, rail movement, individual health measures, and malaria pre-
vention.

(h) This unit conducted POM/FOR training fror. 9 October to one
(1) week prior to the deployment dams of each mdical company. This schedule
allowed every member of the empties to receive mmmwm training as well asmm pup-deployment leave.

(S) The battalion cmrrications section estatlished coummicaii:
classes for company connmnicaticn personnel to’preparethen for combat.

(6) Ho major problm areas existed.

Co 5-34 Activities

(1) On 3 Augmt 1967, the 326th Medical Battalion was alerted for
movement to we Republic of View. Upon receiving the onier the following
tasks had to he accomplished:

(a) Change from Foxtrot series to Golf series TOE.

(b) Preparmna of mit movement data worksheets for rail

12



(c) Requisition of equipment over and above TOE necessary
for opersting overseas.

(d) Preparation of unit movement consists.

(a) Turn-in of excess equipment.

(f) Flaming of equipment, vehicle and personnel 3.1m reports.

(8) Inspection of all rolling stock.

11“
(2) By mid-August the battahcr was completely modifiei :‘z‘m Fo~"~

trot TOE to the Golf series. All equipnont lured excess by th: :cr .tn VC<
prepared far turn-inc All additional equipmen authorized by new TC: was put
on requisition.

(3) Upon coupleting this task our next igep was to requisition all
essentiSl eqm'pment called for by Logistical Note #1. Machetes, E --...,:,+Vs
rucksacks, jungle boots, fatigues, subdue insignia, amy tags, O: reef—“27"..
towels :42: hendkerchiefs were ordered. 3;: 23 August all requisitims 3:: the
abov tuitioned items were in with 3:. :33 of lS October 1967.

(h) On l September, Unit Movement/Data Worksheets (9333‘s) were
submitted t: Post Transportation for a;proval.10 Upon submitting the :1“;
eqxdpment needed as reected by the unit's report were ordered.

(5) Our next task was to start turning in all equip: :1: declared
excess by Golf series TOE. Equipment turned in: all pot belly star-es, thre:
(3) M3731 trucks, IOl trailers, Herman Nelson heaters, S K'w' generators, deer,
tamina is: apparatus, P1170 front line aphilances. This tm-n-in action was core.
pleted 2:: 2 Catober 1967.

(6) Upon completing this task, emphasis was placed :r. 211-: out-
loading of the lst Sea Tail. Equipment needed for packing and loading out the
Sea Tail were reqmsted and received. On l9 October 1967. the hatvlicn re—
ceived word tc prepare the lst Sea- Tail for revement. C'onex cont ail-:71”: were
Terked 1nd leaded. Unit movennnt consist was suMitted and on 25 C 2::‘2er 1957,all cmez contaimrs were moved to the rail loading area. On 27 Catcher 1967,
the conta'ners were loaded on rail cars and moved to the Republic cf Vietnam

(7) After the completion of this task our next job was t: begin ‘
plans on the novanent of the Advance Party; Vehicle, organizational eqpnent.
and persrmel data reports were submitted for approval to Smart Crormd.
Battalion Maintenmce began preparing all rolling stock for momat overseas:
Personnel meters were 1p dated and sent forward for approval. Or. El October
1967, the final fir Movement Report covering personnel, vehicle, and err-jani-
zational data was forwarded to Post Transportation with infometicr. regarding
It‘mber 211d type of eqmipment to go in the Advance Party. From 19 l§c7err:1'ler
{through 23 November 1967, the Advance Party cleared Fort Cmbell b:~:.d for
ietrum.
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(8) Upcn completing this phase of the operation, our next stepwas to prepare the remaining elements of the Dattaljon for movement to the Ee-public of Vietnam. Ccurtesy inspections were pmgmmmod for each unit to in-sure a 100% readiness posture prior to the deployment. By mid-November, allImits were 10073 ready, logistics-wise.
(9) m 25 November 1967, Company C began final preparations formovement. All vehicles and pallets were loaded, secured and moved to 3rd Fri-gade motor pool are: for marshalling. On 1 December 1967, Company C departedFort Campbell. Next t: move was Headquarters and Company A, scheduled for ,CDecember 1967. Final "ehicle md organizational equipment reports were subrit~ted and preparation were begun for outloading. On 7 DecemLer 1967, all equip-ment was marshalled i. SOlst Maintenance Battalion motor pool area. By clcsrof day, 9 December, :ea:quarters and Company A h:- cleared Fort Campbell.

1

(10) 0:: 27 ZIovanber 1967, word was recer'ed that the divisionwould have a second Sea Tail. Unit Movement Consists were submitted based wthe requirement recs;Teif'mm each company and irrediate preparations were 21:2:-to meet the deadline set at 12 December 1967. Cortex containers were pack!a.marked, and moved t: its rail loading area. On l2 Eecember , packing listswere submitted identiring all items being. shipped. Cn l7 December, the 2ndSea Tail departed 1‘ r Zetnam.

(ll) Fr: .. ”eecember to 111 December, all efforts were concentratedon the moving of C2322? P to Vietnam. Since (33:22:.any 3 was attached to 2:1:1Brigade, all reports :;:——passed Battalion S-LL and rrsre sent directly to T«ri:::°=8-3. Final cracks 'ere made on vehicles and equ.iorent prior to marshalling ~
1ll December 1.967. Zeta:are began early morning 13 December and was coleeby early morning L1 _e:enber.

(12) F12- l. December to l9 December, the Medical Battalion RearDetachment began pr:;a:ation for clearing all builcings and station property.0n l9 December, Post 3-1. Inspection Team inventoricr‘. all station propersy a: -cleared all buildin::= 3" 21 December, all buildi:3s were cleared, all stat-ion property tumed :x-er to Post and the station property cleared. On 28 Dec-ember, the Rear. Betas: at departed for Vietnam.

d. MISC i.c":1v:‘.ties
(l) Ugcr. n:tificaticn of first Iicverent Orders, the DMSO secti- 1began to compute a -d..l5, level of supplies for deployment. Lists of frequ::-.-1y used medical sagas not on the m8? list were obtained from the MedicalBattal ion Advanced Plenzing Group who w-re in-country. The 15-day deploymen:load was then cormuted and ordered frat: the Ihiited States Army Hospital, Fcr'fCampbell, Kentucky.

(2) [.11 adical nuts/sections of the 101st Airborne DiVisicnwere instructed to establish a 15-day load of medical supplies which would r1:the division a 30-day operating level upon arrival in-country. The QuarterlyMedical Inspection of division mits conducted during mid-September, verifiedall medical sets to be couplets and all nedical TOE eqtnpment serviceable.
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(3) Feeder reports from our Advanced Planning Group in~country
prompted in cd'mte requisitioning of special eqlm‘ment which were labeled non-
available in \‘Lotnam Those items were resuscitators, encore dental units and
certain drug; and medical instruments.

(h) The Division Medical Simply Office chaec‘ t1 e battalion's
mmmizatim status to insure FOR/POM qualification of en-eh individual.

(S) As the request supplies arrived at the Division MeQCL
Smply Office, they were packed in conex containers and conex insertsto await.
seipmexzt c 'erseas. All flammables and celicate items (ie freezing) care taker-
with the 1‘0 I" vanec Party Group.

(é) Upon arrival in-count “y, those medical supplies a:corpanyin:
the Levanced Party were used to operate the Division Medical Sup ilv :‘fice
ttil ::e fill of requisitions submitte: to the 32nd Iedical Depot. C 1r ec—
count zit: the 32nd Medical Depot was arrwzed bay member of the Medial 3:21..-

talic r --:". ance Planning Group. When the medical suoplies in the cone: so- tam.»
‘Udx,ers attired on the lst Sea Tail, thegy were incorporated into our exist

e. Battalion Maintenance activities

(l) Prescribed Load Lists ’n’ere inventoried and provision: made
to bring them up to 100% strength.

(2) 11 pre-movement checl»: was made on all vehicles, generators
tools, 3:1: equipment. Deficiencies and shortcomings were eliminated :11“. -..1
second eczelon maintenance accomlished, aid the necessary evacuatim for third
chelon saintenance was affected.

(3) [:1 intensified driver's education program was initiated to
qualif" all drivers and assistants with licenses prior to deployment, and to
have tha". fully briefed on Vietnamese traffic regul tions.

(L) Vehicles were loaded 16.13.. as much essential maintenance
equipz'ezt as possible with remaining equipment pelleted for deployment.

f. Medical Cosmanies:

(1) Adjusted personnel and equipment status to reach full TOE
posture.

(2) Prepared for FOR/POLE qualification inthe personnel, train-
ing and logistics areas of interest.

d W (3) Prepared for loading and out-loading of complete personnel
an 1omequimmt. '

5. Imunistratiye

a. Medical mammal were in sore cases not proficient in their field
dm to lack of sufcient on-the-job training to adequately perform in combat.
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Some medical MOSS were smrstituted for critical medic: 3408's (ie, 91B and 91D
and 910, 91A direct from medical training school were slotted in senior medical
aidman slots without additional training).

b. The POSD proved to be unrealistic, as pcz‘sczmcl did not; arrive on
station with sufficient time to permit any proficiency training in their MOS.

c. The unit deployed with additional mess perscrmel due to assignment
of TRAP? personnel.

6. Commanders Analysis, Recommendation, Lessons Learned

a. Analysis: Lack of timely in-put of pers:r:;el and TOE equipment.

b. Recommendation: All personnel be on-stetisz prior to start of
training period.

Lessons Learned: Changes to personnel and radix-rent TOE be made i1:
sufficient time to insure c-anlete fill prior to traizizzg period and def-1037c -.-

MOVEMENT

l. Mission: The battalion moves by increments or. 3-Day for South Vietnam.

2. Concept of Operation: The Medical Battalion 2:765 by C-lhl in six (é)
incrments to destination Sign Hoa, Vietnam. The lst increment of one (l) offic:
and two (2) EM moves with the Advance Planning Group, :‘ze 2nd increment of sevcz'.
(f) officers and twenty-six (26) EM moves with the i'rdvsnce Part-y, the 3rd ir.~
crement Company C moves with the 3rd Ede, the hth increrent Headquarters and
Company A (-) moves with :ivision (—), the 5th increrent Company B moves with
the 2nd Brigade and the 6-7.3: increment of the (l) officer and five (S) EM moves
with the Division Rear Detachnent.

3. Ehcecution:

a. Advance Planning Group

(l) Consisted of the Division Sm'geon medical assistant, Division
Medical Suwly NCO and a driver.

(2) lened and coordinated medical administration and medical
supply activities iii-country.

(3) Arrived in-country 29 October 1967;

b. Advanm Party Grow

(1) Consisted of a forward command md cztrol Battalion Head--
quarters element with representation from the S-l, 5-2/3, 5-1:, Division Med-
ical Supply Office and a dispmsary section.

(2) Outloaded 33 personnel, 8 vehicles ad S pallets with TOE
eqtmant.
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(3) Prepared the base easy: for the orderly reception of tho Med—
ical Battalion's main bodyc

(h) Close in-country 25 November 1967.

c. Company C:

(1) Attacked to 3rd Brigade for the Air Movement. overseas.

(2) Out-loaded 69 personnel, 26 vehicles and S pallets with TOE
equipment.

(3) Departed 7 December and c105ed in-country lO Decanter 1967.

(u) Convwed to base camp at Phouc Vinh upon arrival in—cszzztryn

d. Headquarters and Germany 1.:

(l) Moved by air overseas rider Smport Command superman;
(2) Out-loaded 88 persor'=l, 27 vehicles and S pallets, with

TOE equipment.

(3) Departed 9 Decmnber 2.1:: closed in-country ll Decent: " 967.

(L) Base Canp located in 31.11 Hoa area.

e. Company B:

(l) Attached to 2nd Brigade for the air movement overse23.

(2) Out-loaded 58 persome, 26 vehicles with TOE equitreri.

(3) Departed 13 December and closed in-country 16 December 1967.

(Lv) Convoyed to base can; at Cu Chi won arrival in-ccztr'f.
f. Bear Detacknnent:

(1) Consisted or Bureaus: s-h and Cmnpany Supply Paella.
(2) Completed the orderly-<tation clearance o_f the batt:1icn's

area at Fort Campbell, Kentucky,

(3) Arrived in country 28 December 1967.

h. Ammtmve
a. let Sea Taim Cmsisted or. one (l) HI with 10 cmexes. ixivedin-camtry 15 Decanber 1967.

b. 31d Sea Tm'l: Comisted of S cone: containers to arrive Ila-com-trymorabcutls Janum-y1968.
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c. Additional personnel with the rear det-nckunent were needed to clear
the buildings and station property of the battalion.

S. Commander .“aalysis, Recommendations, Lessons Learned

a. All elements of the battalion conducted an orderly out-lowing of
both personnel and equipment.

b. Direct coordination between tho Battalion Headquarters with tit-s
Division Movement Csnurol Group and the two (2) medical companies attachment t:
the B-Eade for the mvement enhanced the smooth operation of the movement by
the Medical Battalixz.

BASE CAMP DEVELOPMI'TI‘

1.. Mission: The battalion conducts. Base Camp Development Operations it
SOuth victnalno —

2. Concept cf Cperation:

The Medical Battalion conducts Base Cat; Development upon arrival i:-
country. Headquarters a: Company A develops base can-p at Area. 10 Bien Hon 2:5.
Company B developsbase camp at Cu Chi, and Company C develops base camp at
Phouc Vinh.

3'. Exécution:

a. Advance Party Group.

The Battalion Base Development Officer drew up the initial has
plms for the Battalion (-) base camp which included the Battalion Headqua:
and Company A in Area 10 Bien Hoa. The advanced party prepared the building
to accommodate troop Filleting, administrative office space for Battalion 7E: "~
quarters to include S'l, 8-2/3, S-h, DMSO, battalion maintenance, company tea:-
quarters, the mess hall, EM club, and the site for the medical clearing facility.
The advance rep‘reseni‘ztive for Conpan B and Company C was sent to Cu Chi and
l‘houc Vinh respootivr ‘y to coordinate the base camp set-1m with the sponsorin:redical unit in the area prior to the mit's arrival in-country.

b. Headquarters & Comm A

The carp-1w orgam'zed to have cmrittee project officer/non-coz-
rissicnod officers to develop the messhall, FM club, perimeter security, has:
camp utilities to include lighting and water, RE} activities, area landscaping,
sanitation facilities to include latrines, showers 31d urinals and the medical
clearing: facility. The Battalion Base Developmnt Officer established thepriorities for all projects in Area 10. The first project was the restorati '1
of the company's messhall a1d DI club. This involved installation of electrii".water system, appliances and performing interior decorations. The mess hall 3.
3‘5 club were cqxeted md became operational 25 December 1967. Concm'rently,
bunkers were built md located in accordance with the Unit Security Planl an»;
the medic clearing fatality was put into a "ready posture". Area landscaping



included clearing 3:6 leveling areas for the mtor poml a medical clearin:
facilit ' site, and .wmhouso location, cutting a nclwork of roads within th:
base to include dit :finn and culverting for drains-$3. The second major con-
struc" ion project w‘t the building of the DMSO warehouse to accommodate the
proper storage of Q-u‘ dc-xs of medical supplies. At the ame time, a helicna
made out of PAPwaa cc:stmcted at the medical clearing f1::Llity. The vomc.'1‘"
is continuing to tyrove the base camp concurrently with providing division
level medical suppo rt.

Compaq: 3 is 'satellited on the 25th ‘-Iedic'a1 Battalion at Cu C'ri,
for billets, office :15. t'arhouse space. The c::‘._:‘:-:1j* performed minimum has
amp develOpment in t‘neir assigned area withi- the 25th Medical Battalion :asa

camp. The temporary an" interim base camp set-I; orevented the comany fr"-.-..
pursuing; base can; p 3.11:;1g on a permanent basis.

Comps-21;: 3 absorbed the base camp site of Company D, lst M“ ‘-' 12'

Battalicn at Phone 111:. Ilost of the base car; Essilities were develc;
in ope tional condition. The company is continuzng to improve the develo:::::
of their base carp.

V - . .a. Adnmiistrauv C
O(i)

a. New Ease Facility Requirement:

The as“: plan for base facility recmrement for Area lO was subtit-
ted through Support Cirani to the Division“ase Developmant Planning ”1:1; :3r
appm'ra-. The plat oils ‘T‘or net». constructict‘. 1'" '—'z‘.reho1.:-‘scs for med] a

'.' 2::ltgene? SPUP 11:3: a 7911? -310".11:15 facility Li lipad, a battalior '1 t' '_~-
pan: :;:.iquar+ :I‘C, 7.33:2. n maintenance shop; 3-1-1 r non-commissioner?» ”EELS:
and field grads officers q zarters, additional. :::.;Lur'y facilities for e’:liSte;
_ :1 non-comissionea' officers/officers, a dayrocc. and non-commissioned of icsrs
and officers' lounge:

b. Work orders for the renovation of existing bmlldings have not Eé=n
acticned. The “or? crr’rr: reqmstins: construct: imediate mission es:::‘.i:’
requirements were disagroved.

c. Most buildings were modified using "scrounged material" and tr:7t1
labor.

5. Cmmder's Analysis, Recmendaticns, Lessons Learned:

a. . Analysis:

An ai'idistrative burdm and time delay endsts to process paper-
work on work elders for base development project.
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b. Recommendation:

'l‘hnt base developnent plan be drawn up md apprcved prior to the
main body arriving md that material be made available for authorized construc-ticno

c. Lessons Learned:

Base camp plan must be approved to authorize c:rstruction underself-help program and/or under Pi. & E contract.

III—CCEITRY TRAINING

1. Mission: The battalion c:::ducts in-coxmtry trainiig i: South Vie tnazn,

2. Concept of Operation:

The Medical Battalion c:::iu:ts in-comtry training i: their base camarea. Headquarters & Company A trims :at Bien Hoa, C y E trains at Cu Chi
and C:::;:.mr C trains at Phouc Vii.

3 . kecuon:

The company conducted all randatory classes outlined in Division Cir-cluar 350-53. The clearing platzr. is receiving medical on-the-job training in.the operation of the medical cle:-:i::.5 facility which provides :edical supportfor Imits of the IOlst Air-home :i7ision located in Emu Hoe. The training hasbeen limited due to the low patient admission rate into the corpany's clearingfacility.
b. Company B

The company conduit—xi all mandatrry classes outlired in DiffisiulCircular BSD-53 The company 12?. integrated ir‘to "like-jobs" :1" the medical
ccrzpatty of the 25th Medical Battalion in the operat'lon of their :edical clearingfacili' '- 0n {Le job medical t.:":-.:.-.;’ng is performed in the emission and dispositict'. L'ction, :x-ray, laboratory, ;f:.atmcy, emergency treats—:2: section, inclus-ing surgery, dental sectior and reital hygeine and medical an"; surgical wardThe aim. istrativ‘e mid logistical elements of the company hare been performs:normal routine cmpany operations. The company has acquired val uable experii‘n‘tthru the handling and treatment :5 actual combat casualties re “Jed from the:area of operation. The company :23: sectim is working in the 23th Medici Z x;talion moss hall and the many :‘Ino persomel are receiving :n—the-job train.' in ”dust-off" procedures fro: the 25th Mecal Battalion fist-off controloperation.

\J (l'

'
o

c. prany C':

The conpany corductri all mndatroy classes outlined in DivisionCircular 350-53. The company had: a two (2) week overlap with Company D, lstMedical Battalion md took OVer conglete operation of the mdioal facility pro-viding medical suppm-t to all unite: in the Phouc Vinh area of operation. me
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recal clearing: facility was completely set-up with an emergency receiving and
treatment room, surgery, x-ray, laboratory, pharmacy, medical supply, dent:
and a 32-bed ward and :1 Dust-Off control station. The company has acquired
valuable experience in the handling and treatment. of actual combat casualtiesif. the operation of the company medical clearing facility.

h. Aduinistrative: N/A

S. Commander Analysis, Recomndation, and Lessons Learned

a. Analysis:

Performing on—the-jobmedical training with zn experienced medicalunit and observing the various types of me cal operations of a. cle aring plai-c:n of the various visions provided the 326th Medical Battalion wi th va’.~.;:'~‘._.~
experience for future consideration in planning the division level medical 3:;part of the lOlst ~.ir':ome Divion.

b. Recmaiation:
It was :cted that the ground pla of a clearing station differ-5:".

with the location, terrain, zmd the tactical situation and that the compcsitis:cf the persormel and equipmnt were tailored to the combat forces being s:_._crt-ei. Sam clear-1'41; stations are undergound azi others btmkered on the surface.

c. Lessons Learned:

The 325th Medical Battalion clearing staticns will beused for 1133
intmded purpose of providing emergency resuscitation and stabilization 2::perfoming triage in a mass casualty situation.
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MEVTL HYGIEIFE CONSULTATION SELVICE

1. Introduction: The lClst Airborne Divon lEental 7j;.-§ienc Consultation
is a medical facility established to meet the psychiatric needs of a combat 111--

‘zntry division. Services provided include evaluation and treatment of a wide
v_-:~19ty of cases as well as preventive psychiatry.
’1I

2. Organization of the l-ECZ

a. Staff: The chief :1” the service is a psychiatrist who, as Divisirxr
Psychiatrist. 1‘s on the staff cf the Divim‘rn surgeon end is a member of thr‘
3:7.vision Headquarters Company. T15 Division 80m: Work Cfficer is assigned
ft Headquarter 8: Company Ac-f the 326th Medical Battalinn a: the enlisted teem-
“.icians are assigned to the c::.::::ies of the 326th Medical Iattalion. Under

program of augmented p rs 2:215; fer operation in a combs: area, there will
:so be a cleric typi st in tie 332:. Both the psychiatrist aid social work
fficcr function in a professiczzl capacity. The psychiatrist has overall
smervision and resecnsibility 5:: the administrative super'rision of the
clinic operation and enlistei :ersonnel.

'-)

)
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b. Physical Facilitias. The headquarters for the EEC?) is housed a:
Headquarters 8; Comany I; of the 3’6th Medical Battalion. it least one Social
ifcrk Technician is assinge t: each of the clearing coma-.ies of the Medical
:attalion and is located with the Company.

3. The Echelon Concept :1" Rental Hygiene: The maintenance cf mental

MES . It is not appropriate, feasible or beneficial ”are”: every soldier
with "a problem" or "nervous ”:e referred directly t: the HHCD fez a
"cure" or "solution". Mar:- _-;:-:. :aSes may and should he handled locally with
in the soldiers unit. Fir: .-"':‘ *n mental hygine is sugliec’ by comand,
both officer and NCO, thmuji ;;":.:iples of efzi'ecti'«’e leaizrshi: and comand
counselling of soldiers who fernstrate aberrant behavic: :r maladjustment.
If this is not sufficient. sear: echelon mental hygiene is the: practiced by
the battalion surgeon. This :Z sican blows the troops azi :smanders and
i3 ware of the local, somatie: Ynique, factors within the unit. Thus he is
in an advantageous position t: assist the soldier in 30124.1; emotional and
adjustment problems. Only Hie: iirst and second echelon rental hygiero have
not been successful is the sclz'ier then referred for thiri echelon mental
hygiene, that is, to the Mental :ygiene Clinic itself. Crusaders and
physicians are encouraged to :3:3';lt closely with the clinic staff as they
practice first and second echelzn nental hygiene. These czncepts are felt
to be ccnsistmt with the prctle of combat psychiatry, ”treat as far
forward as possible".

W l/l

n

h. Procedures:

(na. Referrals are accept d from a variety of sources including
ccmanders, physicians, chaplain, md the lied Cross. The referral is
made to the nearest medical batt: 'on clearing commy, and tm patient
should be accmupanied b'y pertinmt datafregarding the reasm for his
referral including his health retard, a coman‘der's’CVal‘mtim report
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and/or a medical consultation request. Upon arrival at the clearing sta-
xion the patient fills out a wurscnal history fonn and an intake inter-
V1ew is conducted by the enlisted specialist.

b. The division psychiatrist and social work officer rotate among

the clearing companies on a weekly basis supervising treatment and disposi-
tion of psychiatric cases. Routine referrals will be staffed.with the Mental
Hygiene Officers and, if dpnroprieted, interviewed by them during these vis—

its.
c. A psychiatric casualty is seen initially at his battali:n aid

station and if necessary evacuated to the appropriate clearing congany.
There he is treated by the social work technician in conjunction with the
medical officer assigned to the company. Consultation with the division

_

psychiatrist or social work officer nay be obtained at any time either in
person, when nossible, or by telephone,. Frequent communication enhances

the understanding of caSCS. CaSes no: treatable in the forward are"“ may

be evacuated to the MHCD headquarters or to the nearest available
chiatric facility for further observation and disposition. Experieh-e has

shown that treatmert of psychiatric sees as close as possible t: the front
line of combat Uit‘ the strong expectation that the patient can an: will
return to duty yields the best therapeutic results as well as conserving
the fighting strergthc

H1!

1m

F

d. there are two psychiatry 2:: neurology treatment centers in
this command. One is operated.by the §5th Medical Detachment KCE, APO

962h0, and is located in conjunction wit; the 93rd Evacuation hospita
at.Long Einh. The Seth Medical Detachzent serves all Army units in I and

II Corps areas. These centers are staffed and equipped to provide ETalua-
tion, car and,treatment for all types :f psychiatric and.medical :eurology
patients whcse conditions suggest the need for out-of-country er:::*;irn will
te’tran3crr;irto sue of tLese centers for evaluation. The center rill ec—

eamplish all.out-of-country-psychiatric and neurological evacuati::s and,will
insure unif'rziiy'cf policy in'the evacuation of ouch patient: fr3: this
command. A;_ active dutf ps;;hiatr;:'e7::”f:: will be trans7< ;-:ectl
to th; cg9i iziiral HOS.1?A1, Japan, 5:: further ispezitiyn. :3 :;e:ial
circu:stances, erceptions tc the above procedure: nay he granted t; the
psychiary'or neurology consultant, Office of the Surgeon, USLRV Eeaiquarters.



CHAPTER 6

AWARDS AND DMORILTIOHS

Durinn Lh Year 1967, :meruw personnel within the 3;;ica1 Battalion re-
cpived awqus, The awards :resanLnd included one (l) Joint Service Commendz-
ion Medal, five (S) Air Mei:ls, Ton (10) Bronze Stars, ten (10) Army (Sommeniat-
ion Medals and one (l) Air F-rce Commendation Medal. Host of these medals were
presented to recent Vietna: returnees.
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RESILTS OF MAJOR INSPECTIONS

1. Annual Commanding General/Inspector General (CG/IG) Inspection

.ming the period 0:" 27 June through S July 1967, all crzg‘r3ies
and secti :15 of the batttx‘. cn ‘sere inspected by tke Corcmanding Central
and the L.5;‘: ctor Cenerc', S‘t Ixirbc- e D'visio1 and i'ort Camp‘sell. The
primal; a.eas of interest c‘ Ann; the ccnduct of these inSpections vere; aci-
minis tration, funds, day rams, tro.p living quarters, motor pools, safety,
security, training, sup, 1y m. .‘zerial readiness, mess, arms rooms, 5i ‘e

prawn: icn, and general hon;zinc:eping procedures in each area. The overall
results 5:: all companies an; sectizns in the battalion were Emil-177“.au-.

10;)

2. Carrand Maintenance Material Inspection (GMT-II)

the jirii "-“ A.my l-_ Team, a team of expert: i:':i.".
main: c: aloe. -ne :thr areas of interest were: Tericle"in nae r-iords p; ’ :ei'x'es, shop organization, sizzzl

equipment 2-:7'1' a 3- Jeane-r maixsivice, md medical equip 3:". :3 .-
tenance. $.12 2.1;: - :1 receiveda--.=.:.:.g of satisfactory in all areas.

3. er: Defeats Jess Management- Lspection (QM)
T‘ctzzjhouf that year the Battalion Consolidated Mess received

recomi -1 _ Lee :"".'standing mar-2e: in which :-.t was operated. I: Dec-
ember, it receiv r" lOlst Airborne Citriion and Fort Campbell o;*I'IFI-
GATE OF SZIIATJ, citing a 96% Err: Free Pea? Lag.



COMMHNDER'S COMMENTS

This report reflects that numerous problems and/er obstacles that wereencountered during the yea: 1°67 In spite of all the real'ly changing andfluid situa"cas that were c1 nted to this bat+rl;:n, it .xas always able toreet them and accomplish i*t 5‘ zion. This was m e possible through long"“duous hours, attentirw :9 dc« 1L, and the profv:s ;:_ -al attitude of the of.ficers and men. I am c:n_3537‘ hat the readiness of the battalion was suchHat it could execute 5;; Li;':a.s required at any tine: AIRBORNEH
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